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Dear friends,

In May we celebrate Pentecost.  Pentecost is when Jesus’s
disciples experienced the Holy Spirit (see Acts 2).  They
experienced  the Holy Spirit with a mighty rushing wind and
fire and with the transforming of lives.  It enabled the
disciples to tell many others about God, empowering them
to speak to those they had not had the chance to talk with
before.

Fire can be a wonderful thing - warming us, giving us the
heat needed for food and drink and washing, and even
offering us light at times.  Fire can also though, be
destructive, burning all in its path.  Sometimes we might
have experienced fire like this, maybe personally, or maybe
watching events unfold in the News.  It can be painful to
watch.  We might respond with sorrow and tears.  At the
end dust and ash is left, though often we try to re-build
what was there or to put something else appropriate in its
place.  We try to learn from such destructive fire too, such
as what we can do to prevent it again.  We try, as best we
can, to move on, to re-build and re-start our lives too.  So
after fire, new life can come, yes altered and transformed,
but beauty coming from brokenness.

The View from the Rectory.
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This reminds me of Lent, Easter and Pentecost.  During
Lent and Holy Week we wait and we watch.  During Easter
and Pentecost we are shocked and amazed.   The disciple’s
lives were transformed by Easter and Pentecost too, just as
our lives can also be transformed and shaped by God.  We
too receive the Holy Spirit.  God sends us even more of
God’s own self and this shapes our whole being.  Lent,
Easter and the wind and fire of Pentecost, remind us that
even in the times we feel sad or in pain, our lives too can
be resurrected and transformed.  We can open ourselves
up, expectant and ready, for God’s spirit to transform us,
and through us, the world.

This also continues to remind me of the world we currently
live in.  The sorrow and pain of the pandemic is everywhere
to see and experience, yet somehow we are slowly
emerging from this, albeit changed.  Our world is altered by
this tragic event, and though things seem bleak, we know
our world can be re-built and our lives re-started.  Perhaps
through this sadness, in the midst of ashes, we can begin
to transform ourselves, our lives and our world for the
better.  We can seek to open ourselves up to God and to
move ever nearer to God’s will for our lives and for our
world.  It is a chance for us all to be resurrected and
transformed, for us to be open to God moving in our lives,
and for us to be even more aware of those around us and
their needs.

Keep taking care everyone.

With warmest wishes and prayers,
Rev’d George.
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Thank you St Guthlac’s
As you may know I was ordained as a deacon on the
21st March; I was really blessed that the Bishop of
Grantham, Nicholas, and our Archdeacon Justine were
both able to preside at the service

I just wanted to thank you for all for your support
and kindness as I have prepared for my ordination.
For those of you who were able to come to the
service at Langtoft I really hope you enjoyed it.  For
me it went by in a flash, but it was so wonderful to
feel so surrounded by people that have become so
special to me. I have learnt so much from you all and
your faithfulness and counsel have been a huge
inspiration to me over the years.

I hope as you start to return to Church, especially
over Easter, that you will feel the warmth and
prayerfulness of St Guthlac’s upholding you; it is what
formed my ministry and I will forever be grateful for
the time I spent with you all.

I pray that you have a wonderful break-out from
lockdown and that you continue to be the amazingly
supportive community that I know you are.

God bless and huge thanks for all you have done for
me
Rev’d Lisa (Hughes).
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Christian Aid Week:
10 - 16 May

Rose is caught in a cycle of climate
chaos. From severe drought to flooding,

extreme weather robs her of what she needs to survive: a
reliable source of water.

When she was a child, Rose remembers how often the rains
would fall, giving fruit to the baobab trees and providing
plenty of nutritious food to eat.  ‘When I was a young girl,
there was plenty of food,’ Rose says. Now, the rains are totally
unreliable. The climate crisis has galvanised extreme weather
and Rose’s community are feeling the brunt of it.

For months at a time, Rose
and her family live with
drought. ‘Because of climate
change, I worry a lot about
food. I pray to God that the
rainfall will become normal like
it used to be.’ Rose Katanu
Jonathan.
Rose strives to provide for her
grandchildren who live with
her. She does all she can to
give them happy childhoods,
like the times she remembers when there was plenty of food.
But the climate crisis is driving her to the brink.

In times of drought, Rose sets out on a long and dangerous
journey every morning to collect water for her family.  She
walks on an empty stomach.

‘Because I am old, I can’t walk very fast. When I get home I
just rest in the evening. I have  no energy to do anything
else,’ Rose says.  Even when the rains do come, relief for Rose
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is often short lived.

There is a nearby earth dam just minutes away from Rose’s
home. It should be a lifeline. But it’s not wide enough or deep
enough for everyone’s needs. It runs out of water too quickly.
Imagine how dispirited Rose must feel watching the rain fall
for days, only to find the dam empty just a short while later.
What’s more, the rains are much heavier than they should be,
putting Rose’s community at risk of flooding.  Rose is over 60
years old and simply won’t have the strength to fetch water
from further afield for much longer.

This Christian Aid Week, will you stand with Rose and
her community to fight this climate crisis?

With a reliable source of water, Rose would be free from long,
painful journeys. She and her friends would be able to grow
fresh vegetables to eat and they would be able to protect
themselves from coronavirus. In such dire need, every last
drop of water that falls in Rose’s area is precious.

Your gifts could help communities like Rose’s build better
earth dams to harvest more water; sow drought-tolerant
crops that grow even with the fewest of drops; or set up an
advocacy group to demand change at the highest level and
put a stop to this climate crisis.
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Rose’s community and others like it need every last
drop to survive and your gifts will help make sure they
can. Give today and bring  Rose and other members of
her village the water they need to live.

Coronavirus has also deeply affected Rose and her
friends as they struggle to maintain cleanliness and
wait for their vaccinations.
None of us will be safe until we are all safe.

You may be thinking ‘How can we help, when fund-raising
activities are still restricted due to Covid-19?’  It’s true we
were not able to hold our usual Lent Lunches, nor have Coffee
Mornings for Christian Aid; the house-to-house collection is
not feasible.

However, you can still help!

You can make a donation online at
https://www.christianaid.org.uk/appeals/key-
appeals/christian-aid-week
or call 020 7523 2269donate by telephone.

You can also visit the Christian Aid Facebook page to watch
inspiring    videos and donate from there.
Please note: as staff are working from home, cheques cannot
currently be processed.

Please be generous as a way of giving thanks for the
water which   appears every time you turn on a tap, use
the bath/shower or flush the toilet! Give thanks too for
the vaccine you have received!  Thank you.
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MEMORIES ARE MADE OF THIS.
From Jim Pringle.

The invitation in my last article to opt out of another
sporting subject has attracted no takers, so here goes.
I started to play rugby when I commenced to attend
George Heriot’s School at the age of 11, and I have to
say I did enjoy it, though if I had a son of that age, I
would have serious misgivings about allowing him to play
rugby, in today’s conditions.
I played in the front row of the scrum, as a prop forward
or a hooker, and I think I can say that if contact
spectacles had been available then, I might have been
quite good. I was fortunate enough to avoid serious
injury – just a few bumps and bruises.
When I came to play in the First XV, at the age of 16 or
17, I joined the two stars of the day – Ken Scotland and
Eddie McKeating. They were so precocious that they
started to play for the Firsts two years before the rest of
us. Ken played stand-off and Eddie centre three quarter,
so as forwards all we had to do was ensure a good
supply of the ball, and the team remained unbeaten and
unbeatable. In addition, Ken was a superb tactician, and
Eddie one of the hardest tacklers I have ever seen (or
felt, in practice matches).
On leaving school, the pair almost immediately started to
play for Scotland (appropriately enough!). The selectors
converted Ken to play at full-back, and he went on to
enjoy a long and distinguished career, ending up by
captaining his country and playing several times for the
British Lions. Eddie also won several caps, but never
quite seemed to command a regular place in the national
side.
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They represented Scotland, of course, at Murrayfield, the
vast Edinburgh ground. My father, brother and myself
were regular attenders there, cheering on our favourites.
It was a very different ground then from that we see on
TV today. Only one of the four sides featured a
grandstand, the other three being open terracing, where
if you were lucky you stood behind a barrier – if not, you
just stood, unsupported, in the open – so much for
crowd safety!
We saw many memorable matches there, but the
highlight was almost always the visit, in alternate years,
of the Welsh team. Their supporters poured out of the
cities and valleys, in an endless stream of special trains,
and the pre-match singing was quite something!
Most times, the result was another story, but one game
stands out in my memory. The Welsh team were in top
form, and anticipation reached fever pitch as the huge
crowds approached the ground, prompting the thought
that we weren’t going to get in. As we neared the
turnstiles, the size of the crowd caused delays, and
eventually the crowd in front of us took matters into their
own hands. With a loud shout they rushed forward,
sweeping the gates with them and many of us found
ourselves involuntarily inside the ground. I could not see
my father or brother, so I made my way into the
terracing, to find that the game had been in progress for
about 10 minutes.
I was fascinated to see that Ian Thomson, the full-back
from our own club of Heriot’s FP, had been drafted in as
a late replacement, and had already kicked a penalty
goal. So the score remained until just before half-time,
when the Scots captain, Peter Kininmonth, playing at No.
8, kicked an incredible drop goal; from inside his own
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half. This set the Scots alight, and they ended up winning
19-0,a very substantial score, in those days. I walked
the long road home in a daze, to be re-united with my
brother and father, who were in the same state. I
sometimes think I should send the Scottish Rugby Union
the half-crown I should have paid for admission, but I’ve
never quite got round to it.
It was very much another story a couple of years later,
when the touring South African team visited Edinburgh.
My abiding memory is of a team of huge yet very skilful
men, who completely overwhelmed Scotland. They
scored try after try, and their massive second row
forward, Okky Geffin, kicked the goals faultlessly. The
final score was 44-0, which remained a record for a long
time afterwards. We made our way home that day in a
very different kind of daze.
Among the most enjoyable features of the Scots rugby
scene in the 50’s was the “Border sevens”. Each of the
Border clubs ran its own tournament, each featuring 16
teams of seven on a knock-out basis. Five of these took
place in successive Saturdays in April, at Galashiels,
Melrose (where the game originated), Hawick, Jedburgh
and Langholm. The remaining Border clubs – Kelso,
Selkirk and Walkerburn – played their tournaments in
the autumn, before the start of the main 15-a-side
season.

The three male members of our family attended most of
the spring tournaments, usually travelling by train.
“Sevens” are a most exciting form of rugby, usually
played over 15 minutes for each tie, and 20 in the final.
There was intense rivalry between the Border and City
clubs, plus a couple from England or Wales. During this
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period, our club, Heriot’s FP, enjoyed considerable
success, much to our delight.

Twenty or more years later, when we were living in
Guisborough, Ivy and I several times made the journey
of over 100 miles to Jedburgh to join my father and
some friends in watching the “sevens”, and very
enjoyable it was.
I still enjoy watching rugby, but my viewing nowadays is
confined to the TV screen, where I very much enjoyed
the recent Six Nations tournament. Perhaps next season
will be the long-awaited one of complete success for
Scotland?
Jim Pringle

Being a long-term foster carer
can be challenging but also

hugely rewarding! If you think
you could give a child or
sibling a loving long-term

home apply today to foster,
www.lincolnshire.gov.uk/

fostering
or call 01522 554114.

Thank you.

FOSTER PARENTS NEEDED
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Thank You, Ladies.
Recently three ladies who have been so much a  part of the
production of this magazine have stepped down, Carol
Romaine, Angela Allan and Dorothy Harriss. Dorothy will
continue to organize its distribution. I acknowledge their
valued involvement in maintaining this voice of the Parish.

Thank you also to all who have contributed to this issue.
Please submit future articles to me, Gordon Tyler; my
telephone number and email address are on the inside cover.

The Annual Parochial Church Meetings
will follow the 10.00am worship on

Sunday 16 May.
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The Easter Flowers.

Thank you to all the wonderful people who donated money
towards the flowers and lilies in church for the Easter
celebrations. You were very generous and we were able to buy
a beautiful selection of spring flowers and the lilies.

Flowers have become more
expensive due to economic
changes associated with both
covid restrictions and our
departure from Europe. We
buy from a wholesaler in
Spalding and they were quite
limited this year. However we
also welcomed Ann-Marie , a
freelance florist who has
returned to Deeping after
many years living elsewhere.
Ann-Marie sponsored the
largest pedestal and is

advertising in our church magazine, please look at her
facebook page at Flower Deco.

The smaller pedestal was arranged by Lynette Ford, the
paschal candle was the work of Pam Pearson and the vases
were arranged by June Bird, Kate Brown and Elizabeth Gray.
I think that we managed to balance the use of oasis and
foreign flowers with eco credentials for vases and local
flowers plus greenery from the gardens. Our placing of the
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empty prayer cross outside on Good Friday followed by
inviting you to decorate it with blooms on Easter Sunday was a
new initiative , in some churches I have seen their Christmas
tree transformed into an Easter cross to make the link
between Jesus’ birth and death.  Susanne has posted the
flower photos on the church facebook page and Dave is going
to make a flower page on the website to record our flowers
through the year.

Once again thank you for your generosity and support . If you
have any queries or would like to be added to those we can
call upon to assist in decorating the church, please get in
touch.

Anne Guthrie
guthrie-nan@hotmail.com  07979106822.
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Churchwardens’ Notes
As I write this month’s Notes the sad news of the death of
His Royal Highness, the Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh
has just been announced. We would like to record our
sorrow at the news. We give thanks for a life well lived, one
of service to Her Majesty the Queen and the whole Nation.
May His Royal Highness rest in peace and rise in glory.
Hopefully, many of you will have been able to attend the
special service that we held last month and were able to
leave a message of condolence.

We are now settled back into our usual pattern of services
and it is so good to be back in church again. We hope and
pray that the recent improvement in the Coronavirus
pandemic continues and that it won’t be necessary to stop
services again. We would like to thank everyone for their
co-operation with the procedures we have in place to keep
everyone safe.

We have now started to receive quotations for the repairs
that are required to the roof of the tower. Once all of the
quotes are received, they will be reviewed by the PCC and a
decision will be taken on which contractor we will engage
for the work. At this point we will need to apply for a
Faculty to authorise the work. All of this will take some time
and we will keep you informed as things progress.

We are hoping that the lamp next to the path in the
churchyard will be repaired this month.

We pray that you and your families remain safe and well.
As ever, if you have any questions, please speak with either
of us.

Nigel Bacon       Pete Hilton
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The Friends of
St Guthlac’s Church.

The Friends of St Guthlac Church is a group which
was started in 1994 in order that local residents
and businesses in Market Deeping could help
support our lovely old church.

The church is the oldest building in Market Deeping
and has Grade 1 listed status, with the earliest part
dating back to 1179.  Due to its age the building
needs essential maintenance and upkeep every
year, and all of the contributions made by the
Friends are used directly for this   purpose.  As you
will be aware, costs continue to rise annually.

To become a member of the Friends, the yearly
subscriptions are £25 for families and businesses
and £20 for individuals.

Your membership will be acknowledged when your
name, or that of your business, is listed in the
January issue of this magazine and at our July
Garden Fete each year.

Thanks to the following businesses and
individuals for their valued  support:

The Vine Inn, Church Street,
Market Deeping. 01778 218622

Bill Shaw, The Boundary Fish and Chips,
62-64 High Street, Market Deeping.

01778 342201
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Flowers Rota

May  2nd Pam Pearson
May  9th Pam Pearson
(In memory of Helen Pringle)
May 16th Debbie Harbour
May 23rd Debbie Harbour
May 30th Joanne Fowler
Jun 6th  Joanne Fowler

Cleaning Rota

May  3nd
  Joan Meadows & Pam Woods
May 10th
  Carol Harrold & Carol Cooper
May 17th
  The Stokoe Family
May 24th
  Chris & Keith Warren
May 31st
  Joan Meadows & Pam Woods
Jun 7th
  Carol Harrold & Carol Cooper

Thank you to the teams who clean our church each week
(when we are open!) and a particular thank you to those
who were able to come to prepare the building for re-
opening recently.

We now need to recruit a few more to join us as we are
down to four teams and the larger the pool the fewer times
we need to take our turn, plus it helps if there is a need to
swap for holidays (we hope!)  Would you like to join?  I can
pair you up with a partner or you can make up your own
team.  Please get in touch with me via email:
kaylr47.kr@gmail.com or telephone 349021.

I look forward to hearing from you - Kay Roberts.

Dr P Byrd
Mr B Clare
Mr S Flint

Mr & Mrs G Ford
Mrs M Hancock

Mr & Mrs Jackson
Dr & Mrs M Osborne

Mr & Mrs Shelton
Mr & Mrs A Hynes
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May Calendar of Services & Activities.

Sun 2nd 5th Sunday of Easter
Acts 8.26-40; John 15.1-8

8.00am Said Holy Communion
  10.00am Parish Holy Communion
Wed 5th  10.30am Said Holy Communion
Fri 7th  6.30pm Choir Practice via Zoom

Sun 9th   6th Sunday of Easter
Acts 10.44-48; John 15.9-17

8.00am Said Holy Communion
  10.00am Parish Holy Communion
     6.30pm Evensong:
   Song of Solomon 4.16-5.2; 8.6,7
Mon 10th Christian Aid Week - see page 5
Wed 12th No morning Service
Thu 13th Ascension Day
  10.30am Said Holy Communion
Fri 14th   6.30pm Choir Practice via Zoom

Copy for the magazine not later than today, please.

Sun 16th 7th Sunday of Easter
Acts 1.15-17, 21-26; John 17.6-19

  8.00am Said Holy Communion
  10.00am Parish Holy Communion

Followed by the Annual Parochial Church Meetings

Wed 19th  10.30am Said Holy Communion
Fri 21st  8.00am Choir Practice via Zoom

Sun 23rd Pentecost
Acts 2.1-12

8.00am    Said Holy Communion
  10.00am All Age Holy Communion
 6.00pm    Churches Together, Priory Church
Wed 26th 10.30am    Said Holy Communion
Fri 28th No Choir Practice
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Sun 30th Trinity Sunday
Romans 8:12-17, John 3.117

  8.00am Said Holy Communion
  10.00am Parish Holy Communion
Wed 2 Jun 10.00am Said Holy Communion

8.00am 10.00am 6.30pm

2 May Anne Guthrie Peter Hilton,
Keith Warren

Readers Anne Guthrie Kevin Dawson

9 May Gordon Tyler Peter Hilton,
Keith Warren

Readers Gordon Tyler Henry Roberts Kate Brown

13 May Dorothy Harriss

16 May Kevin Dawson Peter Hilton,
Keith Warren

Readers Kevin Dawson Roger Green

23 May Jean Jones Peter Hilton,
Keith Warren

Readers Jean Jones Daniel & Chloe
Fowler

30 May Gordon Tyler Peter Hilton,
Keith Warren

Readers June Davies

6 Jun Anne Guthrie Peter Hilton,
Keith Warren

Sidespeople and Lesson Readers.
If you have any queries or need to swap please contact the Convenor Janis Hewit.



Sunday Services.
8.00 am   Said Holy Communion (Traditional).
10.00 am   Holy Communion, Modern, Sung.

(Except the fourth Sunday).
10.00am fourth Sunday.  All Age Holy Communion, Modern.
12.00noon  first and third Sundays Baptism if arranged.
6.30pm   second and fourth Sundays, Evensong (Traditional)

The Daily Office of Morning Prayer is said at 8.45am Monday to
Saturday. The Evening Prayer is at 5.00pm Monday to Friday. All
are welcome. For details of our on-line services please refer to our
website or facebook page.

For help or for support for vulnerable parishioners please contact
the Parish Administrator on 07745 759677.

Please send copy for the next magazine to gordonftyler@btinternet.com,
not later than 14 May. © Market Deeping PCC.

Easter Floral Decoration Photographs; Lyall Seal and Jill Gibb.


